The inability of SI nuclease to detect mismatches of less than 4 contiguous nucleotides limits the usefulness of Berk • hybridized to a 3' end-labeled probe from a normal S-globin gene. The first lane demonstrates the failure of SI nuclease alone to detect the mismatch whereas the addition of 1 ug, 5 ug or 10 ug of RNase A to SI nuclease •* in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th lanes results in cleavage of the probe at the site of the mismatch. We were able to use this method to detect 6 out of 9 small mismatches of 5 3 nt within globin genes. U:T, G:G, U:C mismatches were recognized while U:G, A:C and U:T were '{'[ not. This method may facilitate the detec-' tion of single base mismatches in mRNA in c variety of genetic or acquired disorders.
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